Garage door for loading and unloading.

Main Lobby—Guests enter here—Key-4E2-1

Facilities Available:
Floor must be tarped by facilities for all events.
Equipment in Nelson storage room:
- 46-old rounds
Stage Tables
1200 Chairs

 TRAINING ROOM
used for food work area—there is access to water/sink in there

Lighting control pad
Quartz light switch

The Gym

Lock out override for event lighting

Fold out bleachers

Padlock-4E2-1

50 AMP patch panel location
and 225 AMP 3 phase cam-lock plus many outlets

Athletic Complex
Open hours:
Mon-Thur 9am-10pm
Fri 9am-9pm
Sat. 9am-7pm
Sun. 12pm-9pm

Facilities Available:
Floor must be tarped by facilities for all events.
Equipment in Nelson storage room:
- 46-old rounds
Stage Tables
1200 Chairs

Kitchen/Custodial:
- Custodial Closet is in men's room in the lobby—Key-4AM-1

Power/Media:
There is a lighting control pad in the 2nd floor entrance for gym.
If lights needed beyond normal hours listed above—contact electrical department to reset time on lights.

Extras and Concerns:
There is 1 curtain that pulls across the room to divide spaces into smaller sections.